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ABSTRACT
Screw compressors operating over a wide range of pressures suffer greatly at off-design conditions known as either
an under-compression or an over-compression. Compressor efficiency drops and pulsation & noise becomes worse
when compressor cavity pressure at discharge is deviating from outlet pressure. Some type of control system is
desired such as a variable volume ratio (often called variable Vi) slide valve design to cure the discharge pressure
mismatch problem. However, these systems typically are complicated structurally with high cost, bulky size and
potential reliability problem. Moreover, they do not work for widely used dry screw applications where oil is not
available to lubricate the sliding valve parts.
It has been widely known that a bicycle pump or rotary piston compressor equipped with an automatic discharge
valve (one way valve), such as a reed valve, can operate over a wide range of pressures without suffering either an
under-compression or an over-compression. The underlining principle of the bicycle pump has thus far not been
fully explored for controlling the over compression or under compression problems of a screw compressor in
general. This paper introduces a self-sensing and self-correcting screw compression process that can be “derived or
deduced” from the Perfect Gas Law by optimizing for multiple design criteria such as best compression efficiency,
pulsation/noise abatement, and cost and footprint reduction when operating over a wide range of pressures. The
resulting scheme, called SEDAPT (Shunt Enhanced Decompression And Pulsation Trap), is then investigated and
further honed numerically by a new CFD code for a dry screw case: a bulk truck loading application where
compressor pressure varies from no pressure rise to maximum load. The numerical simulations illustrate that
SEDAPT is tentatively capable of achieving multiple targets as theorized.

1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Dichotomy of Screw Compressor Design Operating Over a Wide Range of Pressures?
Defined narrowly, a screw compressor is a positive displacement device that discretely transports a volume of a gas
and at the same time increases its pressure by reducing the volume. An ideal screw compressor converts the shaft
energy into gas internal energy by trapping a fixed amount of incoming gas into a series of rotating cavities, then
compressing and discharging the gas into an outlet system when the compressor cavity pressure at discharge is equal
to the system back pressure, a case called 100% internal compression (IC). But more often, as pointed out by
Sangfors (1982), Soedel (2007) and Stoecker (2004), screw compressors operate at off-design conditions where the
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discharge cavity pressure is either lower or higher than the system back pressure due to the inherent nature of
possessing a fixed built-in volume ratio (V1/V2) or pressure ratio. The resulting processes are often called an Undercompression (UC) or an Over-compression (OC) as shown on the P-V diagrams in Figure 1.

a. under compression (UC)

b. over compression (OC)

Figure 1. UC and OC of a screw compressor on P-V diagram
All fixed volume ratio screw compressors suffer from UC and/or OC due to the unattainability of trying to fit one
fixed design pressure ratio to various operating pressure ratios. Typical applications built-in with variable pressure
ratios, as examples, include refrigeration and heat pump systems, and pressurizing or vacuuming a vessel and fuel
cell booster. In refrigeration and heat pump, when ambient temperature rises or falls while room temperature stay
fixed, the compressor pressure ratios required in the refrigeration cycle have to change accordingly. Often, the
range of the pressure ratio variation is significant and the effects of OC and UC are further enhanced by the elevated
pressures that refrigerant needs to operate typically around 100 psig (7 bar). In pressurizing a vessel such as bulk
loading compressors, the discharge pressure used to push bulk material flow into a vessel continuously increases the
pressure ratio as the pressure level gets higher and higher inside the tank. An emerging application for variable
pressure compressors is the hydrogen fuel cells used for Electric Vehicles which require oxygen from ambient air to
make power. The power density and efficiency of fuel cells are found to be greatly boosted by supercharging the air
supply, analogous to supercharging a gasoline car. For these applications, the compressor efficiency and gas
pulsation become much worse when operate off design conditions when UC/OC is most severe. To reduce or
eliminate the OC and UC in twin rotor screw compressors for these applications has been a continuing pursuit and
challenge since its rebirth at SRM in 1930s. Rotary piston and scroll compressors use automatic discharge valves
such as reed or floater valves that can effectively deal with the OC and UC problems as lately confirmed
experimentally by Rohleder & Groll (2019), etc. Screw compressors discharge cannot use such valves since it is
determined by the shape, size and location of the outlet port (also called gate valving, Soedel 2007). Instead,
tremendous efforts have been devoted to a variable volume ratio scheme, often called variable Vi, since the 1960s as
reflected from over dozens of patents filed and many are still pending today.

Figure 2. Example of a screw compressor equipped with a slide valve for variable pressure ratio applications
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An example is taken from SRM’s Nilsson patent US3088659 as shown in Figure 2 where a slide valve near the twin
screw compressor outlet is used to adjust the gas discharge porting position, hence variable volume ratio,
corresponding to the required discharge pressure of the application. This method has been widely used in
refrigeration and air-conditioning industry where discharge temperature is relatively low and pressure variation
process is slow. However, this scheme fails to work for a very important application – the dry screw compressors
where discharge temperature is often high and there is no lubrication available for the slide valve. Variable Vi
concept also does not apply to applications where the discharge pressure is changing rapidly.
In the times of global competition and growing environmental concerns, screw compressors are required to achieve
multiple goals such as wide range of applications with good efficiency, reduced pulsation/noise, and low cost and
small footprint not only at one design point, but also over a wide range of operating conditions. No current
technology could reliably and economically meet the multiple demands simultaneously. Is it a design dichotomy or
a possibility? This paper will search for alternative solutions to the slide valve, and assess them based on how well
multiple goals as the above listed can be achieved simultaneously.

1.2 The Origin of Gas Pressure: Brief Review of Kinetic Theory of Gases
In search for a most desirable compression scheme, we go back to the origin of pressure as disclosed from the
kinetic theory of gases that explains the macroscopic (thermodynamic) properties of gases, such as pressure,
temperature, by considering their molecular motion at microscopic level. In particular, the pressure is interpreted as
the total forces per area exerted by the innumerable flying gas molecules colliding with each other and with the
walls of a gas container, as illustrated in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Ideal gas model by the kinetic theory of gases
Consider a gas of N molecules moving constantly at an average velocity v, each molecule with mass m, as enclosed
in a container with volume V, the pressure of the gas inside the container P can be derived from Newton 2nd Law as

P=

2 N (mv 2 /2)
3
𝑉𝑉

(1)

This is one of the most important results of the kinetic theory because it relates pressure P and volume V, both
mv 2

macroscopic property, to the kinetic energy of the molecules N ( ), which is a microscopic property. In terms of
2
Kelvin temperature T, equation (1) becomes the familiar form of the Ideal Gas Law below, where R is the ideal gas
constant.

P=

N mR T
𝑉𝑉

(2)

Equations (1) and (2) suggest that gas pressure increase in a closed volume can be achieved by three elemental
ways: reducing the volume V (e.g.: Boyle Law or adiabatic compression), or adding more gas molecules into the
volume (Avogadro Law) to increase N, or adding heat to the volume (Amonton Law) to increase the gas temperature
T, as exhibited in Figures 4a-4b-4c respectively. Moreover, the equations also imply that these methods not only
can be used as singles, but also combined in pairs or trios, or arranged in series or parallel, resulting in various
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schemes of gas compression. It should be pointed out that these options are not favored or discriminated from one
another by equations (1) and (2). Rather, the effectiveness of each scheme can only be measured and judged by
whether it is capable of achieving simultaneously multiple targets in the context of this paper for screw compressors:
capable of dry screw operation, energy saving, pulsation/noise abatement, and cost/size reduction when operating
over a wide range of pressures.

Figure 4. Three elemental ways to increase gas pressure according to the kinetic theory of gases

1.3 Combination of PD Compression Schemes in Singles, Pairs or Trios
The table below lists various possibilities of PD compression scheme by combining the three fundament methods
illustrated in Figure 4 as singles, pairs or trios:
Table 1. Options of various PD compression schemes
A

Compression Method
Reduce V only

Ideal Thermodynamic process
Isentropic internal compression (IC)

B
C

Increase N only
Increase T only

Isochoric fill-in
Isochoric heating

AB-1
AB-2
AB-3

Reduce V and add N
Reduce both V and N
Reduce both V and N

IC + UC in series
IC + OC in series
IC + OC in series

AC-1
AC-2
BC
ABC

Reduce V and add T
Reduce both V and T
Increase both N and T
Add N and Reduce T&V,

Adiabatic compression
Isothermal compression
backflow or under compression (UC)
UC + IC in Parallel

Examples
Screw operates at design Vi, or other PD
with automatic discharge valves
Fill-in or inflate a basketball or an auto tire
Ideal Otto cycle for ICE or constant-volume
thermometer
Traditional Screw with UC
Traditional Screw with OC
Bicycle pump or rotary piston equipped
with one way automatic discharge valve
Adiabatic compression with internal loss
Isothermal compression
Roots blower operates under all loads
Economizer in HVAC&R

Option A is the familiar narrowly defined compression method such as a screw compressor operating at design Vi or
a screw equipped with a variable Vi such as slide valve or other PDs equipped with automatic discharge valves that
open when the cavity pressure is slightly larger than the discharge pressure, Soedel (2004). Option B is illustrated
by the workaday example of a basketball or tire that gets inflated by pumping more air molecules into the ball.
Option C is rarely used for PD compressors alone because getting heat transferred into a fast moving cavity is a slow
and difficult task. However, the ideal ignition of the fuel-air mixture and the subsequent rapid burning phase of the
Otto cycle for an ICE (internal combustion engine) is a good example. Another classic example is a constant-volume
thermometer as shown in textbook of physics.
Combining the above three basic options in pairs results in three more options named as AB, BC, AC. In practice,
AB could be carried out by either adding more needed gas as AB-1 (For example, IC compensated by UC at
discharge as shown in Figure 1a) or subtracting extra gas as AB-2 (IC compensated at discharge by OC as shown in
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Figure 1b). AB-3 is the principle of a Bicycle pump and rotary piston, though similar to AB-2 in process but
different with a one way valve at discharge that opens on demand whenever cavity pressure is lightly higher than the
discharge pressure. Option AC can be exemplified by AC-1, an adiabatic process that deviates from an ideal
isentropic compression process due to various internal losses that turned into heat or AC-2, an isothermal process
with internal heat removed. Option BC can be exemplified by a Roots compression process or a 100% UC (0%
internal compression) where the gas compression is fulfilled by a backflow of hot discharge gas rushing into the
cavity. Finally, a case in point for a trio of ABC is the Economizer process, widely used in HVAC&R industry
(Stoecker 2004, Jonsson 1988), where the internal compression (IC) is boosted in parallel by injecting cooler
vapour into the compressor cavity during early stage of IC.
However, the effectiveness of the combo method AB-3 as observed in bicycle pump has thus far not been fully
explored for optimizing the compression schemes of a screw compressor of the combo method AB-2 in general.
The following will examine the AB-2 scheme first for merits and drawbacks based on whether they can satisfy
simultaneously good energy transfer efficiency and low gas pulsation/noise with compact size and low cost.

2. PROCESS ANALYSIS OF SERIAL VS. PARALLEL COMPRESSION SCHEMES
2.1 Arrangement of Screw Compression: IC and OC in Series
Let us take a closer look at the example AB-2 that depict typical problems caused by a traditional serially arranged
IC and OC scheme as shown in Figure 1b in a hope to get some insights as to how to devise an improved scheme.

Figure 5. Phases of a screw compression cycle for a serially arranged IC and OC mode.
Figure 5a shows a flow chart for the compression cycle of a screw compressor by following a gas cavity for the
serial IC and OC scheme and referred to as in example AB-2. The inlet gas flow Qinlet goes through suction and
internal compression (IC) phases, and is then followed by a transient decompression due to OC when the cavity is
suddenly opened to the outlet, and subsequent discharging and dampening phases. Figure 5b illustrates the same
compression cycle in time domain emphasizing the timing of major events especially during the transient phase.
In a serial configuration, the IC phase stops after the cavity gas finishes the volume reduction as designed and
followed by a violent transient OC phase when the discharge port suddenly opens to expose the pressure difference
between the design pressure PCavity in the compressor cavity and the outlet pressure POutlet, i.e. ∆POC. According to a
transient analysis by Huang (2012) using a shock tube analogy (refer to Liepmann & Roshko 1957 for shock tube
fundamentals), the sudden communication between the cavity and the outlet would trigger a violent transient
decompression phase due to OC. The sudden exposure of ∆POC between the cavity and the outlet would trigger a
generation of gas pulsations in the form of EW-IFF-CW, in which EW would go into the cavity to decompress the
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cavity higher pressure gas (a lost work as shown by the shaded area in Figure 1b) by removing extra gas represented
as IFF, while CW pushes the extra gas IFF out into the outlet and causing gas pulsation downstream at the same
time. It should be pointed out that this process is traditionally called transient decompression that neglects the
dynamic role played by CW and EW. Since the waves (both CW and EW) travel much faster (5-20 times) than the
compressor rotor velocity, the time it takes to wave decompress and induce IFF is much shorter than the time for the
IC and discharge phases as shown in Figure 5b by ∆tOC. After the transient phase, the reduced flow Q-IFF is pushed
out into the outlet dampener by mechanical movement of rotors and there is a dampener loss as depicted by the
slight slope of the pressure variation shown in Figure 5b.
The insights gained from the above transient analyses are twofold. First of all, it shows that compressor discharge
system is capable of self-compensating the deficiency of a fixed Vi IC operating under OC by subtracting extra gas
molecules out of the compressor cavity at the moment when the discharge port suddenly opens to expose the
pressure difference ∆POC. Secondly, it is a “blind IC” in the sense that the cavity communicates with the outlet only
at the last moment of the port opening that causes the violent transient process when compressor energy loss and
pulsation/noise are created. In other words, it is the serial arrangement of OC AFTER IC that causes the problem
which in turn demands a large size dampener downstream to treat the induced gas pulsations and noises, and causes
additional back pressure loss (Huang, 2018). Naturally, a simple fix should be to arrange an earlier OC in parallel
with IC, that is, let the compressor cavity communicate with the outlet pressure all the time, way BEFORE the
discharge phase, while still take advantage of the system’s ability to “automatically” compensate the cavity pressure
when it is just slightly higher than the discharge pressure by opening to outlet. This parallel decompression scheme
is in fact the same working principle as a bicycle pump: the cylinder pressure communicates constantly with the
discharge pressure across the one way valve and opens whenever cavity pressure is lightly higher than the discharge
pressure. However, the one way valve is located sideways for the screw compressor due to its unique discharge
gating valve instead of at the discharge for the bike pump and rotary piston compressor.

2.2 Arrangement of Screw Compression: IC and OC in Parallel
Figure 6 shows such a scheme, a partial parallel arrangement called SEDAPT (Shunt Enhanced Decompression And
Pulsation Trap – pending patent) that uses a shunt feedback flow loop with a one directional valve (ODV) both to
communicate with the outlet and to compensate the IC before the discharge port opens in such a way that the
pressure difference ∆POC would be minimum (limited by ODV open pressure difference) during the process of
internal compression and at discharge over a wide range of operating pressures shown as between Min Poutlet and
Max Poutlet.

Figure 6. Phases of screw compression cycle for parallel arranged IC and OC mode
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As illustrated in Figure 6a contrasting with Figure 5a for scheme AB-2, SEDAPT involves modifications to a fixed
Vi screw compression cycle from the serial mode, i.e. from the violent transient decompression AFTER the
discharge port opens, to a more gentle parallel mode BEFORE the discharge port opens. In this configuration, IC is
playing the dominant compression role while a slight OC is only needed to help monitor and relieve cavity OC
during a much longer time interval ∆tOC during the compounded compression phase as shown in Figure 6b. Any
small deviation of the pressure in the compressor cavity higher than the target outlet pressure, i.e. ∆POC (=PcavityPoutlet) would immediately trigger the side one way valve to open as to diminish the pressure difference ∆POC during
the compound compression process BEFORE the discharge port opens. For example for outlet pressure at point B
as shown in Figure 6b, the IC would continue to work alone until reaching point A when ODV opens to discharge,
starting the OC process that is in parallel and balance with the IC process. Above all, SEDAPT is capable of
automatically eliminating any small OC over a wide range of operating pressures just like a bicycle pump, hence
improving overall compressor efficiency and reducing discharge pulsation and noise.

3. DESIGN OPTIMIZATION OF SEDAPT SCHEME AND APPLICATIONS
3.1 Screw Compressor Equipped with One-Stage or Two-Stage SEDAPT Design
Screw compressor is very different structurally from a bike pump by possessing a series of fast moving cavities that
constantly change its shape, position and volume (hence gas pressure trapped inside) between the suction and
discharge port (Soren Edstrom, 1982). To fulfill the SEDAPT idea for a screw compressor, specific design issues
have to be addressed for optimization such as: what discharge pressure is targeted to design discharge port and
where to locate ODV on casing? how many ODVs are needed between suction and discharge? How to connect
different ODVs to discharge? The following will answer these questions by a specific SEDAPT example employing
a one stage ODV. CFD simulations are then applied using this setup to two industrial cases.

Figure 7a: A schematic of a one-stage SEDAPT
design with ODV for a screw compressor

Figure 7b: Unwrapped view of a one-stage SEDAPT
with ODV positions for a screw compressor

Figure 7a shows an example of a screw compressor with a one-stage SEDAPT design with just one ODV equipped
orifice while Figure 7b illustrates the unwrapped view of the rotor bore showing the locations of ODVs for orifices
interfacing the cavity and the orifice cross-sectional shape: slot transitioned into circle shown on the left and circular
all the way on the right. The slot shape is for better conforming to and communicating with the cavity shape that is
essentially an oblong. The relative position of the orifice with respect to inlet and discharge ports of the screw is
defined in its thread pitch (t) direction which is perpendicular to the screw cavity orientation.
As a general design rule, the discharge port of a screw with SEDAPT is always designed for the maximum required
outlet pressure so that there will never be UC mode while slight OC is allowed. When the compressor operates
below the maximum pressure, the sideway ODV will be activated relieving any OC inside the cavity as from point
AB as illustrated in Figure 6b. Hence the optimal ODV orifice locations are designed for the minimum required
outlet pressure. While the orifice size associated with the shunt flow amount & rate to be subtracted from the cavity
is designed for the minimum required outlet pressure in order to release the maximum mass flow.
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A more detailed operation of a one-stage SEDAPT is described as follows using a twin screw compressor. As shown
in Figure 7, a series of moving cavities, such as C1-C2-C3, are formed for trapping, compressing, and propelling the
trapped gas from a suction port to a discharge port. An ODV equipped orifice location is designed for the minimum
required discharge pressure P2 of an application AND is equal or less than one pitch distance away from the
discharge port. As shown in Figure 7a when P1 > P2, the “moving cavity” C1 with slightly higher gas pressure P1
forces the ODV orifice to open to the diffusing chamber with slightly lower pressure P2, relieving any excessive
pressure generated inside the compressor cavity C1 by the internal compression. Since the IC process is gradual in
nature corresponding to the gradual volume reduction of the cavity, the induced outflow is gentle and small in
magnitude as indicated by small flow arrows in Figure 7a, not causing large gas pulsations downstream and
eliminating a significant energy waste associated with over-compression shown in Figures 1b and 5b.
If the range of pressure ratio variation or the extent of OC is small, a one-stage SEDAPT with at least one ODV
equipped OC orifice is enough to cover the compounded compression phase when the distance between the orifice
opening to discharge port opening is smaller than one lobe span or screw pitch t as shown in Figure 7b. However,
for some applications where the range of pressure ratio variation of OC is large, a two-stage SEDAPT with at least
two ODV equipped OC orifices can be used to cover the compounded compression phase when the distance
between the closing of the first orifice opening to the discharge port opening is larger than one lobe span or screw
pitch. The general design rule is that each SEDAPT cavity C1 or C2 should always be in communication with the
compressor outlet at any instant after being activated by ODV opening, but cavities C1 and C2 should never be
allowed to communicate with each other. Based on this rule, the start of the 2nd stage orifice should be located about
one screw pitch away, or totally sealed or isolated, from the end of the 1st orifice and within the last screw pitch
before the discharge port opening. Likewise, if a two-stage SEDAPT is not enough to cover the compounded
compression phase, a three-stage SEDAPT ensues.

3.2 CFD Simulation and Optimization of Screw-SEDAPT for Applications
In this section, the SEDAPT scheme is optimized numerically by a CFD code written by Mazzawy (2021) for an
example dry screw case: a bulk truck loading/unloading application where compressor pressure varies from no
pressure rise to maximum load up to 4 Bar absolute.
3.2.1 Code Description
The code is set up to handle multiple PD compressor models of the three types (Screw, Vane and Roots) with
specific geometry templates to enable the necessary analysis of the compression process for each type. In order to
optimize the SEDAPT design, multiple cases are run for different PD compressor operating points with or without
SEDAPT orifices. Options include the selection of the operating gas (Air, Oxygen, Nitrogen or R134A refrigerant).
SEDAPT orifice location(s) and geometry are easily varied to determine the best combination of operating
efficiency and minimization of UC/OC exit pressure mismatch.
3.2.2 Optimization Procedure
In this example case, the pressure level vs degrees of rotation for the dry screw compressor is shown with no
SEDAPT in Figure 8a. In the base calculation, there is observed a sudden adjustment to the exit pressure at all
pressures except the 4 Bar case which is the design level.
The optimization process starts with selecting the number of SEDAPT orifice (equipped with ODV) locations
required to cover the range of most frequently used exit pressure which for this example will be between 1 Bar and 4
Bar absolute. Based on the screw compressor design, there is a range of rotor rotational angle over which the screw
cavity will be exposed to any one SEDAPT orifice. For most of the range (2 Bar to 4 Bar) the addition of a SEDAPT
orifice located at 50% of the volume reduction (approximately the 2 Bar exit pressure of the range) will work well
for this example. A second SEDAPT orifice located at 25% of the volume reduction is also needed to include the
lowest exit pressure of 1 Bar. Once the locations are defined, the orifice area can be varied within a range consistent
with the size of the screw compressor hardware to minimize the level of OC. Figure 8b demonstrates that the
addition of SEDAPT orifices is able to greatly improve the match to the exit pressure over the range of interest,
hence minimizing gas pulsations at the compressor discharge.
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Figure 8a: Base pressure rise with no
SEDAPT at 4 levels of exit pressure

Figure 8b: Pressure rise with SEDAPT at
4 levels of exit pressure

Power consumption and volumetric efficiency are important considerations for operators and locating/sizing the
SEDAPT orifices for the exit pressure of interest has progressively reduced the power requirement at lower than
design exit pressure level as shown in Figure 9. Comparing with SECAPT scheme as discussed in the ICSM paper
(Huang, etc.., 2022), the power saving for SEDAPT is across the whole operating range with the most gain from low
exit pressures. The overall power saving of SEDAPT will be even more compared with the Base case if the pressure
loss of a downstream dampener is included for the Base but not required for SEDAPT in general. Volumetric
efficiency provided in Figure 10 shows minimal change with the addition of the SEDAPT orifices equipped with
ODVs.

Figure 9: Power Consumption with and
without SEDAPT

Figure 10: Volumetric Efficiency with and
without SEDAPT

3.3 Comparison of the pros and cons of several compression schemes with SEDAPT
Table 2 is a summary of the above analysis intended to assess the effectiveness of various compression schemes in
terms of whether they are capable of achieving multiple targets simultaneously, such as suitable applications (wet or
dry or both), compression efficiency, pulsation/noise abatement, cost & footprint, and product reliability when
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operating over a wide range of pressures. The widely used compression schemes of screw compressors equipped
with or without a variable Vi slide valve and SECAPT as discussed in the ICSM paper (Huang, etc.., 2022) will be
compared and benchmarked with the SEDAPT compression scheme for their respective merit and shortcomings.
Table 2. Benchmarking some popularly used screw compression schemes with SECAPT & SEDAPT

Screw application
Energy consumption

Pulsation/noise
Cost & footprint

Reliability
Response time

Screw without
Variable Vi
Yes
High loss due to OC
or UC and serial
dampener
Discharge dampener
required
Large footprint and
extra high cost by
adding dampener
Potential failure of
serial dampener
Fast

Screw with Variable
Vi
Not for dry screw
Little loss due to OC
or UC or serial
dampener
No discharge
dampener needed
Large footprint and
high cost by adding
slide valve system
Potential failure of
slide valve system
Very Slow

Screw with SECAPT

Screw with SEDAPT

For wet & dry screw
Little loss due to OC
or serial dampener.
Slight loss from UC
No discharge
dampener needed
Small footprint and
medium cost by
adding SECAPT
Robust, no moving &
fatigue parts
Fast

For wet & dry screw
Little losses due to
OC or UC or serial
dampener
No discharge
dampener needed
Small footprint and
medium cost by
adding SEDAPT
Potential fatigue
failure of ODV valves
Fast

It can be seen from Table 2 that SEDAPT or SECAPT is a better or at least an alternative way to achieve the
multiple design goals as the popular variable Vi design. It contrasts the latter scheme by exploiting the fluidly gas to
compensate variable load conditions rather than by moving the solid mechanical parts (slide valves) that are
sensitive to friction, heat, fatigue failure and response frequency. In control terms analogous to the comparison of an
unguided rocket with guided missile for the self-propelled weapons, the serial IC+UC (or OC) scheme for screw,
AB-1 and AB-2 in Table 1, is an unguided and self-propelled fixed pressure-ratio IC process which only “homes in”
to target pressure at the last moment at discharge by UC or OC. In contrast, the variable Vi scheme is an externally
guided & propelled IC process with electronic-sensing and external power-driven feedback system that will “home
in” on its target pressure in a mechanical way using a slide valve. For comparison, SEDAPT or SECAPT is a self
guided and self-propelled process with an automatic compensating shunt flow loop to “home in” on wide range of
target pressures (∆P0) by moving fluidly gas instead of solid mechanical parts. The “automatic” sensing and
correcting feature of the SEDAPT or SECAPT is very much like the PD equipped with automatic discharge valves
that are constantly sensing the pressure difference between the cavity and the outlet, then automatically opening

4. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
4.1 Conclusions
Automatic elimination of UC and OC for screw compressors operating over a wide range of pressures has been a
continuing challenge since its rebirth at SRM in 1930s because they are the sources of gas pulsations and energy
losses. Instead of following the traditional methods of employing a variable Vi slide valve, this paper explores a
wide range of alternative compression schemes and comes up with an optimized configuration called SEDAPT
(Shunt Enhanced Decompression And Pulsation Trap) that shows most beneficial and promising as follows:
1.

2.

Most problems faced by screw compressors are the result of UC or OC for operating over a wide range of
pressures. Even though PD compressors equipped with simple automatic discharge valves have enjoyed a
continuing success for their ability to operate under variable loads without suffering from UC or OC, screw
compressors have no such option because of possessing a fixed built-in volume ratio defined by porting
positions. This is in turn caused by the limit of the traditional design paradigm which employs a “volume
reduction” as the only means for raising gas pressure as reflected by the tremendous efforts devoted to the
variable Vi concept in the last 60 years.
SEDAPT breaks away from the “volume reduction only” paradigm by harnessing another effective means
to adjust gas pressure: exchange gas molecules between the compressor outlet and cavity directly,
synergistically and automatically. Its principle can be “derived or deduced” from the Perfect Gas Law as a
combo compression scheme optimized for multiple design criteria such as best compressor efficiency,
pulsation/noise abatement, and cost and footprint reduction for a screw to operate over a wide range of
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3.

pressures. SEDAPT is further shown to be superior than the popular variable Vi design in cost and
reliability by exploiting the fluidly gas and one directional valve to compensate the variable load conditions
rather than by moving the solid mechanical parts that are expensive and sensitive to friction and heat, and
response time. More important, SEDAPT can be used for both wet and dry, low and high speed screw
applications.
The CFD simulations confirm that SEDAPT is tentatively capable of achieving multiple design targets as
theorized.

4.2 Recommendations for Future Work
The next phase of the project is to validate the SEDAPT design for screw compressors by conducting experimental
investigation phase. Its application for the emerging Fuel Cell technology will also be examined. In our continued
efforts to understand and improve screw compression mechanism, it is anticipated that better compression schemes
can be devised and applied to the design of future generation of screw compressors that would have more energy
consumption savings, smaller size and smoother operation.

NOMENCLATURE
CW
d
EW
IC
IFF
m
M
N
OC
ODV
ρ
p
P
PD
Q
R

compression wave, pulsation component
distance from orifice to rotor axis
expansion wave, pulsation component
internal compression
induced fluid flow, pulsation component
mass of a molecule
Mach number
number of molecules
over compression
one directional valve
gas density
gas pulsation pressure
absolute gas pressure
positive displacement
volume flow rate
ideal gas constant

SECAPT shunt enhanced compression and pulsation
trap
SEDAPT shunt enhanced decompression and
pulsation trap
t
time, or screw thread pitch
T
gas temperature
UC
under compression
v
gas molecule velocity
V
compressor displacement volume
Vi
compressor design volume ratio

1
2
cavity
inlet
outlet

Subscripts
cavity pressure of compressor
outlet pressure of compressor
compressor cavity
compressor inlet
compressor outlet
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